has shown that any notion that fruit in any form is in anyway necessary for any biological process in Drosophila is not true. Baumberger found that the flies "can develop normally on yeast nucleoprotein, sugars, and salts."
In the preliminary experiments undertaken to determine the essential conditions for the making of a satisfactory synthetic food medium it was found that the acidity of any medium on which Drosophila is grown increases during the life of the culture, to a point where it is stabilized by buffering. In the banana medium this buffering action presumably is produced by chemical compounds and reaction prod- ucts from the banana itself. In the synthetic media buffer salts were included for the purpose. Table I shows the mean changes in pH and in total acid (expressed as cc. N/10 NaOH) in a 9 day run of cultures on standard banana (BA series) and one of our trial synthetic media (SA series), the composition of which it is not necessary to detail here, as it was subsequently discarded in favor of a more satisfactory medium.
The general biological results on fertility and mortality of the flies in these experiments showed that Drosophila could be successfully cultivated on an entirely artificial medium, in which no natural fruit product was present, and which had a much higher degree of acidity, as indicated by the pH, than has the standard banana medium in common use. There are certain obvious practical advantages in carrying the acidity of the culture medium to as high a point as possible, having regard to normal behavior and vitality of the flies themselves, because if the pH of the medium can be brought below the limit for the growth of moulds and bacteria which occasionally contaminate cultures of Drosophila, the deleterious effects of these other organisms in experimental work will be automatically avoided.
On the basis of these and other experiments there was devised a synthetic medium, called in the laboratory records S-101, which has proved after exhaustive tests to be extremely satisfactory.
The composition and mode of preparation of this new synthetic medium are as follows: Melt the agar thoroughly in the water with heat, add the salts, and for the medium to be used in the fly bottles, mix equal parts of Solutions A and B. For some kinds of work it has proved desirable to have the final food a little less stiff, in which case a smaller amount of agar is used, without changing the composition otherwise.
This medium has a pH when freshly made, cooled, and the agar set, of approximately 3.7. As the flies live upon it the pH falls to a value of 3.0, or in .some cases even lower.
II.
This new medium has been tested in a great variety of ways in the laboratory. It has proven so satisfactory that all of our Drosophila stocks are now carriedon it, as a routine. On account of its high acidity there is practically never any contamination of the cultures by troublesome bacteria. In particular Bacillus subtilis, which can make a great deal of trouble on the standard banana medium, never gets a foothold on this medium S-101. Some moulds will grow on it, but the trouble from this source in routine Drosophila work is greatly reduced by the use of this medium.
In order to test the influence of this medium on the fertility of Drosophila a series of experiments was performed, according to the following plan.
Using wild type flies of a line-bred strain, half pint milk bottles were set up according to the scheme which follows: Two bottles at each specified density were filled to the depth of ¼ in. with standard banana medium, and lightly seeded with yeast. The other two bottles at each specified density were filled to the same depth with S-IO1 medium, lightly seeded with yeast, and incubated at room temperature 2 days before the flies were put in.
From these conditions it is seen that volume of food and surface area of food were the same in all bottles. Density of population in the strict sense was selected as the variable in these experiments.
All of the bottles were placed into the same incubator operating at 25°C. and carried at that temperature throughout the experiment. Each day each bottle was examined, any dead flies removed, and a record made of the date of death and the sex of the fly. At the end of 8 days the parent flies were removed from the bottles, before any of their progeny had emerged as imagoes. The bottles themselves Were then continued in the incubator and counts of the progeny-emerging as imagoes made each day for a period of 8 days after the first progeny fly emerged.
III,
The results respecting fertility in these experiments are set forth in Tables II and III . In these tables are recorded the initial population densities at which each bottle started (number of flies per bottle, all bottles being the same size and containing the same volume and surface area of food, the volume of air space above food); the mean density of population over the 8 day period, which figure takes into account the number and time of the death of all the parent flies; the number of female days, being the sum over 8 days of the number of female parent flies in each bottle each day; the absolute number of progeny flies produced in 8 days forward from the time of emergence of the first progeny fly; the number of progeny produced per female per day over the 8 day period, got by dividing the figures in the 4th column by those in the 3rd column; the total number of deaths among the parent flies in the 8 day period; the death rate per 100 exposed to risk over the 8 day period, got by dividing the total deaths ( X 100) by the number of flies exposed to risk of dying at the beginning of the period. It is at once obvious from the data in Tables II and III that many more progeny flies (imagoes) per bottle were produced on the synthetic, S-101, food than on the standard banana medium, the total volume and surface area of food being the same in the two series. This was true of all population densities. The absolute progeny productivity curves rise rather sharply from initial density 2, to a high point at initial density 8. They then fall off rapidly until the bottles of initial density 32 are reached. On the synthetic medium (S-101) the total absolute progeny produced per bottle is a little higher at initial density 64 than at initial density 32, whereas in the case of the banana series the absolute productivity value at initial density 64 is slightly lower than at initial density 32. The same thing is shown if the more precise method of expressing fertility in terms of progeny per female per day is adopted. The relative amount of this excess is shown by the following percentage figures, which are the percentages which the differences between the two series are of the banana figures. There can be no doubt that the production of progeny, however measured, is much higher on the synthetic medium than on standard banana.
It may be noted, although it is not our purpose to discuss this point especially in this paper, that the results of these experiments agree closely with those obtained by Pearl and Parker 5 in their earlier study of the effect of density of population upon fertility in Drosophila, in which work standard banana medium was used.
s Pearl, R., and Parker, S. L., Proc. Nat. Acad. Sc., 1922, viii, 212 . See also Pearl, R., The biology of population growth, New York, 1925. The difference between the two series in respect of mortality is quite as striking as that just shown in fertility. Whereas in the 8 days only 8.73 per cent died of the 252 flies exposed to risk of dying in the S-101 bottles, 26.98 per cent of the 252 flies exposed to risk over the 8 days in the banana bottles died. The mortality was relatively three times as great on the banana medium as on the synthetic. The mortality on the banana medium was heavier in this experiment than is usual in our work, so that it would be unwarranted to conclude that generally the new synthetic medium will show as great a superiority in respect of mortality as it did in this particular case. Yet, in spite of this necessary reservation, we feel reasonably certain from other experience with this new medium that there will generally be found to be a smaller mortality of the flieskept on S-101 medium than of those kept on standard banana medium. Experiments are now in progress from which we expect to be able to present much more detailed figures covering this question of relative mortality on the two media.
SUMMARY.
In this paper is described the composition and method of making a standard synthetic medium for the laboratory cultivation of Drosophila melanogaster.
It is shown that this medium is greatly superior to the banana medium commonly used for this purpose in respect of both the fertility and the mortality of flies kept on it. The range of superiority in respect of fertility is at different densities of population from about 48 per cent at the lowest, to 98 per cent at the highest densities experimentally reported here. The general experience of the laboratory with this medium, which frees experimental work on Drosophila from the incubus of the highly variable banana, shows it to have other points of superiority besides those discussed here.
A detailed account of this investigation, in which Dr. W. B. D. Penniman, Dr. Mary Gover, and Miss Agnes Allen shared, will be published elsewhere.
